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Senate ~mmittee Calls Chronicle lrresponsibJe .
Diota Gains Trophy For
May Daze Participation
The .. most consistent enthusiasm and cooperation was
ahown by Diot• during May Daze, according to ~hairmen
Judi Reichel and Lowell Konkler. For its participation in

May Daze Diota was awarded the Participation trophy, a

Thorough Investigation of S.A. C. Made
-'A Student Senate committee, a ppointed to investigate siude~t Activ1ties ~ppropri•
lions for College Center fund•r•ising, presented its report •t the .S.n•te meeting Mond•y.
Committee ch•irm•n Lind• Garberg and members Tom Hubler, Dan Pratt and Barbara
Christenson said that they had m•d• a 11t horough investig•tion," conferring with the ch•ir•
men of the Student Activities -.nd "College Center committees and Business Manager Milton
Balgurd.
.
·

traveJ.!ng trophy which will be given each Y~.arThe Sen, te accepted the report, with a vOte of nine to six. Those who opposed its
:- Sigma Tau Gamma won the Total Ticket sales trophy• • acceptance were Betty McRoberts, Bruce Weigert, Dick Swisher, Bury Eklund, Nancy Pew

Tins trophy ii elven to the organiiation that makes the !Dost profit during May Daze. Since this is
the third yeir in 91.lCCessloO for
Sig Tau thef retire the trophy. A .
ne~n~ill E~,i~e':.:X~t!!;
C11mpu1 WH Dkk Awustlne, who .
wH sponsoNd by. Gamma Slim•

•

Slima. He defeited 'six other can•
did.ates in the vOtin& held last
Friday.
Winner of the softball tourna•
ment was Phi Sitma Epsilon.
The Phi Sigs took first place over
12 other teams. Honora~e men·lion goes to Mitchell hall which
came in secon8 in the tourney.
Tau Kappa Epsilon won the
'I\lrtle trophy, which is a traveltng_ trophy. Larry haU took sec•·
oncP place. Last year's winner
was somewhat "wilted" because
of rain.

"A. Purpose or the Free balance
t . To help finance · supplies
and equipment for the pro.,
posed new student center.
2. To help meet unex()Celed
demands on the Student Ac•
tlvily budget.
3. To help make up a deficit
from overspending.
B.What makes up the Keser\'e
fund?
1. The unspent monies whith
have been budgeted to the
various organizations make
up the fund.
c. Why can't this money be returned to the organization or
students'?
1. The State CDllege board re•
quires that this mont-y ci•
ther be ' put inlo a resen·e
fund or submihed to the

Thursday afternoon the Of'911DI•

ution1 b11cklng the cancHclat..
for MEBOC t,eld a parade and
rally.• In 9Pite of Uie threat o~ ,
rain. a good crowd was on hand
to watch the girls campaign (or
the eaadidates of their choice.
Dick Augustine's skit revolved
arourid the theme of his being the
"man. about town" as the girls
strewed roses in his path. Lowell
Solke's eanipJigners did a take
off ,on. the Boadsmen ·.and used
tbre guitars in their skit.
Roger Lohmann, looking rather
chiUy in his Roman toga, bad a
'atit revolving around a Roman

~a~:~t

:::r~·t .r i:e~~e~o
of a control problem with bis
. horse.
Don Boros made a hit with the
cl'Owd in bis green suit and pea.
green (ace. He portrayed Evil
Eye Fleeg1e from Lli' Abner with
his "whammy."
•Barry Ecklund came forth
rrom a box of Corn Flakes· after
me·mbers of lfill hall tried ,some
"eomy" jokes on the crowd.
Dave Meanie, 41 a converted
band Uniform, did a 'take-OU on
P~ule!;::i~~- crowd was on: hand
as May Daze presented a Wbootnanny in the Snack bar. A vari• .
ety o( combinations offered· their
singing talents during the two
and one-ball hour program.
Even thougl'llhe Campus Car•
nival did DOt start on "time (no
one reaHy expected it would) it
bas been aeelainied the best ever
at ;Si:ite. A vAriety of booths, such
· as ithe Car Sthash • .Date Auction ,
Sin Bin, Diota Dunking booth,.
TICE side show, The Futzles, a
root beer garden, and a back rub
aUiacted throngs of students.
A street • dance followed the
closing of the carnival.

, Talahi Sales
WiJI Continue ·
Next week will be the
. last time the 1963 Talahi
will be sold, They will be
sold in the second floor
I lobby of stewarl hall dur..
ing the following hours on!
ly: Monday - ·10 a.m .-i
p.m., Tuesday - .noori to 2
I p.m., .V~nesd::y - noon-2
p.m. , ahd Thursday - noon
-2p.m.

and Roger Lohmann, Senate
pre1ident Winston Bordffl was unobi• to vote, but his comments
•ft•r he Nli,n quish·
the ch11ir
sho-.d th&t fM wH dllfinit•ly oP·
posN to the ,.port.
The Senate, however, Nquested
the Chronicle to print the full
tut of the ,-port, which follows.
Edltorl•I comments •nd l•tt•n•
to•th•-edltor conurning this r••
port •re on P•II• 4 of tM Chrorii•
cle,

Index
Chronicle pbolo bJ'Jl )'an

News .
. .. 1, 2, 11
Cartoons .·,,., ,...... ... .
J
Editorials ........ ...
4, S

A WN bit -' exUNr'•nce h ki"I expressed by the students In the
• above picture. Today is lhe " happiest" of days.during spring quarter Top St~ies . . .. . ... •. ..
6, 7
as this is the last day of classes (Ol" this quarter. Today also marks Sports .
• . . . . I, t
.the end or regular school (except for final exams) for about 230 C..mlnl . •• .. .... ....
II
_sen_i_o,_s_wh_o_w_ill...:g,:..ad_ua_te_on_F_d_da..:.y_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1_2

Sc_,_.
__.._.._.._.._.._.._.._,_.. _.__

231 To Graduate
Here Next Friday
Commencement·
, Two hunclr.d thir:fy.ne era du•
ara.- will t•kf pa'1 ·In :~ ·annual
CO!"~camant . HffCiMI MN
lune 1 at 11 a.m. Their degrees
will be awarded by Preside nt
Geor.g~ F . Budd.

Mo~e than 700 students earned
degl'ees and certificates during
the doe-year period to be covered
by the exercises, nearJy 280 of
lhe~ this sp'ring quarter.
The IJ"ak•r ·for commenu.
mitnt !#ill .,_ Dr. Hor•c• T.
Morse, de11n of the Gen11r,il cOI•

.....

Jet• •t the Univenity of Minne.
Dr. Mofse has t.G.ught at Michi•
gan State univers ity and the Uni•,
versily o( California at Berkeley.
He became dean o! the General
college at the University o! Min.
nesota in 1946, . arter hi ving
taught in the College .or Science,
Lit(!rature, and the Aril : the College of Education; and the Graduate sehOOI.
·
ChronLrle 1•hoio bJI II Hi.
· He ls also National president.
elect of the Association for High. A nther interesting sign was on display in front of Stewart hall during
J\foy
D~tZe.
Situated
in
front
of
!I
smnll
fern
it
ask('Q the· question
er Education,
''How'.s Your Fern'! '' The s ign seemed . to be in keeping with the
Music ,for the program will be
gen'ernl
May
.Daze
attitude
on
campus.
Checking
the sign is Sharon
pro'lided by a choral enS-01nblc
Maltinon . for more May l,)aze pictures see pages 10-11.
directed by Mr. Harvey Waugh.

Slate College board .
D. What qu alifi cat ion mu st be
met Ix-fore money can be
withdra wn from the reserve
fund ?
1. PurPosc must be lorlfl'
ra:ige .
2. If possible, benefits should
not be li mited to present
students.
3. Money is released from the
reserve (und on npproval or
the Student Activities co m•
mlttee.
.f. Unexl){"Ckd de mands.
Not all or these qualificat ion,
.usl be met.
"To furth er explain . think or
the reser ve fu nd as if it were a
savings ac~ouht . The dePosiler
plans his budget aecording to hill
income. Arte r he has paid his
bills the rem ainder of his salary
Is deposited in a savings account.
This savin)?s account serves two
purposes: it plans for the future
and mt>ets unex pected emergen•
cies.
" Are the stucl ents :-eally being
'hit ' comin:? and ,eoin ~ for money •
to pay for the student center?
"To show some of the Student
Center Sleerin~ committee's prog.
ress, we will cite th,i followin.g
examples:
"To date this committee ha,
· t'a'ised 1223,575 at a cost of $6,720
for fund raising.
" At th is point we wish to COril•
'
~u:1 ~tdi:!!~~e!d~s~ ml~a.i!:
had follow~ the plan set by
Moorhead . our rund.raislng ex•
penses would ha,,,. beer, almost
!~te
was lo hire :a fu nd-raising agency
at an initial expense of $5,000;
just to S1Jrvey thl.' Possible monies
available in the community. Add·
cd to ihis fiswre would be an ad•
ditio~al to ocr cent or all monies
raised for the center If St. Cloud
. State eoUeee had used this meth.
od, it wouM ha \•(' cost US· aoprox•.
imatcly $28.000 to raise 1223.575.
As you ca n see. this is quite a .
savings , compared lo the S6,720
that has been spent to date.
" The SG.720 that has been spent
was used mainh• for brochures
and other incidenta l expenses.
These brochures are being sent to
alumnf and fricnd1, of the college.
It mu st be nolecl here that the
Chronic!• is also hcin,z sent to
these alumni and fri ends of the
col.le:;!c.
''Afte r carC'ful ana lyzation of
the abo\'C facts. and interviews
made by thi s committee: it is our
opinion tha t there have never
been any quc-slion:ib1e allocations
of Stude nt Acti,·ities ' money on
the eolle~I.' cen lf' r. We can only
commend Mrs. Jones a nd Dr.
While for the fine se r\'ices they
have rendered· abo\•c_, and beyond
the call or dut y. We also hope
that lbe Chroriicl• will use more
prudt>ncc in th e nrescntat ion ot
facb in fut un• ar1icles.
"It is ironiral to th ink that
tiles.- l){"Ol)le still c.ontribute mon.
ey, afte r r(' ad in,2 some of the ir•
responsil>lc artic\('S wr itten in the
Chronicle c-onc<'rnini,: the appropriations made br the Student
A<'liv itit's comm itlee toward tho
collogc cent er."

•~~ih

f:~:::. ~: ~C:e~~~s" ;::.:~;:;

TH.I!: COLLEGE CHHONl CLl,;

Pa,e I

Ground-Breaking
Ceremonies Set
A Ba«alaureate mass and
ground • breaking ceremonies for
lhe new Newman center and
church Will be conducted on June
2,

The 12:30 mass, !or Catholic

graduates or St. Cloud State and
their parents, will be celebrated
at St. Augustine's church by Rev.
WiUred

Illies, director 0!

the

Newman center. Rev. Daniel
Tau!en, -a ssistant director of the
center, and Rev. David Ma rthal·
er, director of the Newman choir

and professor of Sacred Music at
St. John's seminary, will serve

as deacoh and subdeacon.
College faculty and students,
parents, Newman instructors and
Newman alunfnl will participate
in the groond<lreaking program.
Relreshmenti will be served by
NeWman students, following the
program.
• ,..

TKA Contributes
To SCS Center

ciation will J)ay its pledge beginning in May, :i.964.
Such conference rooms will be
available for use by any group by ·
request but will be recognized by
the appropriate name of the spon_soring organization.
Through May 28, more than
$228,000 has been raised toward
the College Center . Construction
is scheduled to start in the summer of 1964, with completion set
for Homeeoming, 1965.

Wrap Up Planned
By Center Board
The College Center board _bopes
lo wrap up plans for the center
by June 5, This announcement
was made at the Inter - College
conference on Student Unlons
held here May 23.
Dr. Roy Prentis, executive director of the State College board
discussed tbe legal ~ of
programmine a colJege center.
Mr. Richard Hammel of Hammet and Green, Arcbiteds, a private firm employed by tbe state,
spoke on planning and programming a student union. Be diacuased what facWt~ ahould go
into the center, how much time
is ·needed to plan it, and what

Tbe St. Cloud State college
chapter of Tau Kappa AJpha, national honorary speech Bssodation, bas pledged $1,000 to the Atwood Memorial CoUege Center
Development fund, according to
· Winston Borden, pi'esident.

!ti

O

J?

finances are ,necessary.

M And M Club
Elects Officers .

queetiona and also ezplaiDed crlt-ical areas in center planning,
SUCh aa traffie problems.'
Dr. Jack White dlscuased fund

New officer• for the MajorMinor dub an Carole Bromley,
president; Richa rd · Peterson,
•vice-preaideot; .Sue Kelley, secretary; and' Bily Moorhead, trea-

th~rstm&u~::, d~~

'f fo~m •;.i;v~co::::ea1;00:
. •be cnated in the College Center
-. as a result of the gilt. The asso-

LUTHERAN STUDENTS have offered their club facflltles f,O Catholic students IO the latter can attend
Mass this summer. Shown examining the assembly ball at Luther Hall, the college center operated
by the Lutheran Student Foundation, are left to rf&bt, Warren Birch, vice-president of the Lutheran
Student asaoclaUon; Father Wilfred fflles, d.lrector ol the college'• Newman center; Ron ScbuJb
president of Newman; and Pastor Josel)b Ottoson, chaplain of the' ·Lutberan Student association. '11.e
first dally Mass will ..be held Thursday,· June is. at 11:27 a.m. so that students can be prompt r« their
o'clock classes. ..
'
.
·
,

raWne.

'

l·

surer.

BM GRAND PRIX 50 -·

WINNER'S CIRCLE

Parking Fee; Regulations,
Approved By Committee
'lbe new facaltJ', llllllf and stuThose living outside the cam- !
dent . putina: retalaliom for next pus area will hold permit "1" i
fall.- bave been paaed. bf a stu- . and will park on IOU which will !
dent..faealty eom.m1ttee after dis- be open from 7 , a.m. to S p.m, j
cuuion at two meetmp.
Monday through Friday.
, l
The bleaeat item of cH.cw:tlon
studeota llvlnc OD campus wiD
waa the l"fCistratJoa.. fee ot $5 for be issued permit, "2" or_ "3." ·
the academic 7ear or any part Permits "4" will be for students !
thereof. Jt waa stated 1bat the
·
permanent dlsablliUea and '
accumulatlon. of ill.one, will t,e·
allow parking 1n any of the
used to improve the lots, provid-

ing them with

J>&vinc,

marked

spaees, and UchUnc Jn tbe near
fulw<.
'Ille new regulatiou wm. require that every person who op- ·
erates or intends to operate a motor vehicle at Ulf time upon
property owned, leased or occupied by the college ahd. register'
it
the college. Registration

with

will begin September I and wil

continue throughout the academic
year, However, reglatration does
not guarantee a place to part, it
. . . poJnted out.
Registered veblclea are to dis]Uy parking permit, .. inatructed, and will be permitted to park
oziy in designated areas.

Faculty and staff will have.per- '
mits " F" and "S."
A limited number of special
permits will be available on ap.
pliiaUon, from the _ Bureau of ~
Physical Resources. They will be
~=,o~~e:s0 5!c~1~s
J
dent with temporary injurie,.
,1
There will also be a limited
number of one-hour reser',!ed vis- 1
itor parking spaces availab!.e in .
various parts of the campus.
These permit.a will -be secured up,.
on arrival and can ·be reserved .
only by members of the faculty.
All parking regu]alions will be
enforced each quarter, from the
second day <Jf classes throueh the
official closing of· the quarter.
!

~~:~

Presbyterian Church
ffJ.4th

An. ,S.

. Correction

&H. . Ll-.,..._k.P....,

The Chr-onlcle J_nadvertently
ran a story last week concern- '
ing plans made by students ;i.t j
Bemidji State college for staging
a boycott in protest of the quarter system.
The story should have referred
to Wayne State uoiVeri::ity of Detroit, Michigan, aod not Bemidji
State college.

-

-Stmclti~~SenlCN

.f:MA.M..,_11 ;NA.M.
o.ft'ff,... . . . . . . . . . . . .
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.,,, , . ~
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1
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60 COLLEGE STUDENTS
To earn
s·ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS $
·
Plus
·
GUARANTEED SALARY

OW...Sllll ?°oc.J

For ten pleasant weeks assisting our regular field executive~. Only 5 hrs. a d"ay! ALL DAY free for sports and
.recreation! Local. or travel Opportunities! Hurry! Apply
now! Early a:P.plicants are eli~ible to enter "Summer
Contest" Cadillac Coupe Deville, Four Volkswagens!
~~fi1~~;rhes1ble TV sets!! plus over "one-hundred
·

Call College Program Director
M,, Rhodes
&·A.M. lo 4P.M. Daily .
8 A.M. to 10 A.M. Satu,day
9
23~j~und~y·.

A._M;,.!:n!

Weekiy nlary guarani~ on written
company contract.
1210 "len~ood . Ave,, Suite ·200, '-'~'~· ~, Mi_nr,. · ·

.1.··
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Cartoollist Quits With Quips
~~~~
·

~

~

"

~000

I CAN'T J:INO MV AR.ROW

SLAM

•

I ALREAII,' SAID NO .LAT- E PAPERS
Tl-11S QU,.RTER

~

"'fEST SCORES ,· THREE A's , .J:'IVE
TEN C',

1

st"-.J

A>UR D's ,. , .. AND TW,O E's.

- """"""
FRAN ~ AND I HAD A HEU OF S 1• A TIME GETTING HIM BACK HERE

·

I O.K. CAFE
serYing wholesome

PLATE LUNCH DAiLY

SOe
51 I St. Germain

D'YA NEED AN JNVl1:ATION ?

rovers For Sale
Diploma CO\'Crs, for students
g raduating, are a \'ailable in the
cainpus bookstore for St .SO. ·

HLB
AUDIO DISTRll!UTORS
Sim•

20•,r o•; rntt

WRITE BOXM ' .
GLEN LAKE, MINNESOTA

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS - GROCERIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

COIN OPERATED
LAUNDROM AT
.. DO IT \'OURSELF or WE'LL
00 IT FOR. YOU"

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
104 6th Ave. So.
Across From Loop
P.11·kin~ Center

F E ATU III NG

Tomorrow's Designs

FROM EVERYBODY AT THE

CHATTERBOX

• • • •
-SPECIALEND OF THE QUARTER

coLLEGE MUGS
20% OFF

~
-.. .

Was

SUDS UR DUDS

I WEBER'S l Diamo~ds

20-oz. Mug ...... .. ...•... . $3.25
15-oz. Mug .... . ...... -...... . $1.75

NOW
$2.60
$1.40

WARD'S

CHATTERBOX
AND BOOKSTORE
'
,.

at m odera te p r ices

see the m a n )' m ode r n
s tyles o n di spl ay a t WEB E R 'S no w !

Bt1dtel T erm$ of Co uru

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
714 St. Germain, St. Cloud

BL 1-5533

Ole." Fridaj /\,"i fn 'ti/ , _. ()() P.!tl.

II

H
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Senate SAC Report
Open To Question
_... ::;:,..r"'tM,,.:~.:::c:'dl~1!tut.:t

=-::. ci:':'t!:; Campus Beauty

w.elc:'1 Chronicle If you haven't, take a good look at it It is

quite a collection of opinion and dubious facts.
Under point A of this r,port, tfM-commlttee listed the

;&:'J7:s!'
~:p:~A~~:d7n:et:~ fut:~:u:~ ;le;
Student Activities ·committee, which controls the ftee bal·

::~~e.

ance, has never stated any policy concerning this fund. Peris wishful thinking on ~e part of the Senate

The first stated purpose It "to Mlp flnanc:. 1vpplfH and
:!rlfn"':nn,
,:n~•;'a!.8d ~~ ~;
Business Office pointed out tO us that if the money in the

~:rrJ':'::e~=q::t;,•

~:~Mda;::e!f~':
c!,~~8:~:/!:t:n':1Ji~ lfu.':a:
definite statement ot policy as the Student Senate report impllesTho ,.;,,.lnder of tho points undor.purpoMS HOm, le,...

!t=r:-:: :!e~~l=•~~cere:,1~=:
f;::co~:t;"~ -:w~~~~Tp~:: Ute

cC:::J:!i'n';
formal adoption of these.
,,
·
The report continues, " to further explain, think of the

:d

-=

iu1:!
meets unexpected emergencies."
Tbe committee apkarenUy bellewa that this free balance

~~~ga~

~• ;:;:»~:c:°:!1!°1ngso~~~n~
withdrawn by the person whose money Js placed in the ·account In th.bi case. unspent money is put away ufely for the

· ·~=~~1~J:i~ee'lfn:•0

to the

;<>~g!,,geJ.t;., ~:.

need to whip dead horses.
,
, The flnal two par-.raphl of this report are perhaps
tlie ,m olt rldfculau1 thing to come qut of the Senate since
pantaloons went out of style. To quote this illustrious example of Illogical thinking, "II Is ironical lo !hint that the,e
people .(friends and alumni of ·the college) would still conbibute mong after reading some ...of the irresponsible ar-

scenic beauty is much betler lban
gatlng at flat and barren coun·
tryside.
Seeondiy,- ·students can take
Last wfflt I was given the op- pride in· the worlr: that the janiportunlty to visit the campus of torial sta!f does to keep our campus green and trimmed. Moor•
1
bead's campus compares favorbeautt of St. Ctoud St&te's eam• ably with a farmer's weed•infesl·
pua. scs h11 many dilliDctlve ed. field.
Thirdly, the adminlstraUon de1~e . ~ serves credit on the beautifully
planned physical ouUay of our in•
ca;::,e
cami>us over- slnlctlonal buildings. Sl. Cloud's
buildlngs are accessible and Ulooks the Mlaalssippi river. Ita luatrate
the beauty in" architecture. Moorhead's campus is so
erowded U is impossible to view
the architectural qualities •of a
single building without 1taDding
on the top of another.
It is my hope that th.ls letter
will help SCS atudients appreciate
1
beauty of their own aurroond•
niat 8!~"!,=~:
most the
tnrs and tab pride in their camdebated. lnstitutlon, the American pus.
eollefe fraternity, b enterlnc •
Jerome C. Hanle
Editor:

;!=!iad i: •::e c~ege~~J~

~~!':u.-,"":: :•!~
sr.~~••

IF & s I
'L..--------'

!:i

~~rufl~
anE
.s. educaUonal AWS
~ this yur,
Auod-

c=

=-

tm,,Qpout tbe
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what daancea have been wrought
~ult~fr'~:U::delasJ 0:
pall few yean.
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camc,mea who see the fraternity
system as ell.her all good or all
bad---but that a significant nmn-
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with an e,e to •lmproYi.Dg it to
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flt into tbe modern educatlonal
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Activities money on the college center. We can. only com- . u u o ~ way ol life b1inO

mend Mn. Jones and Dr. Whl:te for the fine services they
have ren~ered above and beyond the call of duty. We also state~ for instance, ~- per cent o1.
hope that the Chronicle will uae more pru~ence 1n the pre-- the ltudenta are Greet-yet ol
sentatton of fact. In future articles."
aoo leaden of ntra--currictdar «·
We too would Hb to commend Mn. Jonee and Dr. 1anlzatlonr, only four or five are
Wh-,. for--thefr work for the College Center'. But·we cannot • ~n-Gftek. The pattern ls,slinllar
donated .
state uolvenitlu
1
to the FUncl •~ 'IN:!" wllely; ft Is ou;·op1n~'tt:;'lt
not• .
~
So for dlsaf.eelng with them, we face the
of.· belng u.. not ""'' single

•~r. \:8:."~~-~lh,:'.!';~~ .

~D=e=

=i:r t.

~

~~~e:
the

~,.:e!

was

cbuJ•
c:i:S:O pr:~ th-:
!!t-~:::~~~~"!~g~':j~~~:~c;
~u:=:n~tba"rfu 0

f~rio_us,::,;,:f!!,~~Ing specific

·eurnpl• of. our ''frN1pOn1lblllty"' and '1mprucfen~ ■ ncl

::
c:'n~~~ex:m-;1:~f ~~n ·=:n,m~~~t:::
dence". They could point out no erroneous use of facts.
However, since our opinion does not coincide with theirs,
it naturally follows that we are' irresponsible!
.
We ,_n1 this N • blt ' llke the ,-.rt,1■ 1 pot calling

:!«;~,-:.~

,_."f!e .;:-1.nt•:.::'e

tr•-

~-:4-'°=~~!:.J:~;r;er:mm.:
te:S:~act

members.,

::m~rd~~:h~:r~..1: ~~ar~tr::o=e•= ~:an~
New Talahi One Of
· Finest We~ye Seen
vain.

,

.

:~~gr:~r: ~o~°:.

1
its . f ~atr:e ;tJc~c:! ~ 0
However, we·. would like to take this opportunity to cite

I~~ J
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SORORITIES
ALPHA XI DILTA
· Pteda:es of Alpha X1 Delta who
will bi inlUated. next faO ffl:
Audrey Babich, Jo Ann Brussua.
·Emmy Grant, Marilyn Gn»eate,
Francie Guth, Katby Bo«an..
M&17 J ane Bolmber1, Beth
Bu&liet, Diane · Jeffrey, Diane
Olson and PrllSpec.lal guests at an. overnight
held on May 29 were Alpha X1
Delta's gradu!t~g :e,niors.

the

1003 Talabi
.
.
. In our opinion, this 'is one of the finest yearbooks ever
produced at St. Cloud State College. Although some have
criticized the fact that large groU.ps--fraternities; clubs,
etc. were not included in their entirety, we feel that this is
not a major fault with the book. Tb.is is a book for every
student at State, whether he belongs to any o?ganizations or

n~t. We realize that · there may -be criticism of the book,
from some ·area or another; However; hf its combination. of
excellent photography a"nd copy which nses above the usual
mundane "Jt was a great year,'' this book captures the essential spirit of the body of individuals making up St. Cloud
State.
· · ·
·
Among the sections which . we enjoyed most was the

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA'

Gamma Sigma Sigma spent
_p art of. Memorial Da:r by .helping
the teaehers of St. Gertrude'•
Sdwol In a pre•vacaUon clean-up
of the school.

·

Gamma Sigma Sigma announced its scholarship winner.
She k Marsha Peterson, a sopbom«e from B~g
Minnesota.

;•?e,

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
'lbe Bondsmen, a !olk singing
trio composed of three TKE's,
will appear •in Omaha, Denver,

'°fee

a!~

P,

7 -I

Jack Zander has been chosen

~~ a!f i~ere;:::,~ntaU~ lot

:1«-«

t ..

'nle letur goes oa to complain
that women"s hOUl'I hamper a
girl's self.rdJ.ance ud that a
eampua Is unfair pwdthmeot for

liance and if the hours were not
enforced, they ma1 u wen not

:ar:::r 'lr:!!~e7o: ~

purpose since we were not always faced with the ~sibllity of ·
a College Center. Tbe col.ep and
Its student activities fund existed
for many years before these
plans were promulgated. · and,
hoi,efutly, t h e ~ ,will ,iomeday be completed so we will not
be · confronted specifically with
providing ~~supplies and equipment" for it. It somehow seem,
Ironic that one of the permanent '
student acUvitles purposes wouJd
be designed to meet one specific
and temporary problem.
When -the committee bad ~ pleted the report of lta findlMs,
Jt cooc1uded b,- condemning the
Chronic.le for.. lta il'Tesponslble
and lmpr'Udent editorials which
sU1l1)0rt.ed •the view that student
activity funds are for toda:,'s student. - not the next generation.
We all know each of us pays five
dollars per quarter for a non-

:!:!r:,w:! 1t, \~lyto•~
0~

row" money from. the student ac,.
Uvities fund for the same Plb"'
pose. U more mone, b nece,sary, it would be more ethkal to
raise the union fee. Since there

;::O:C:a:T.1:::.
k~e:
Jess controveralal, or at least len

notice.We, to uUllze the more
available free balance of the atadent actlvitles funds.
. Appraising the. sMuatl.on from
this Tif!wpoinl, it hardly aeems u
if the Chnnlcle lhould be eondemned for tta editorial polic~.
We could perbapa say, the need
for condemnation In thb situ•~.
tlon lies In another aru.
Judy
Anderson.

:t.

More .. ·.
Editor:
"lrresporwl>Je" b the lat.e:.t
term applied to one prominent
s1udeDt oraanbatloa on thil campas. Criticism is dkectP.d, lh1I
time, not towardl the Student
Sen.ate but to tbe Chra'5cli and
artsa not· from the administ:ra~
Uon but from the Student. Senate.
Thb ·weet a mijority ol the senaton voted to adopt a report caB-

ID. a final point J&s Bemcbel
complains that tbe dormitory
1
doon are locked at ni&ht. '1bere inC the Chronlcle irresponsible.
aren"t very many gir)a who would· The senate/ hi effect, united in
like the dorm open all nllbt.
condefflnation of the c ~
'l'be rules IO'fernlns ~en are when it accepted lids committee
made by. the_ sirla lhemlelvea at report.
an U111Ual open meetmc. WllatPerbaPI ~ committee conclud.
ever ire do after eollele (except
be a hermit) we will be living b1 ed. that .o ur college paper i1 imtnilea. Our college rules an not spon.sible beca'JM. it& editorial
policJ"
diaaUffs with committee .
ruie1 for the 1ake or nlles, but
rulea for our own benefit or i,ro- opinion. I belleye those familiar
tectmg· the •riebtt of those we live with propaganda term tbb fortll
ol statement ''ume • calling." I :
with.
also bel.leve it is rather diffleaH
Donna Troaiia. .
Co-editor of "Read and to pn.sent a wbolly objective
viewpoint lD an editorial. Wbea
Ript"Jl83.M
we attempt to inform an individual of beliefs and sway him to oar
aide, -w seldom point out any advantages in the oppositlon's a ~
ment. OplnioDI, it seems, oftm
Editor:
At the Monday May %7, Student aiil,ear to .be juJt a little biased.
Senate' .m~Unc
report
of. Even th·oae based on. fact tend to
fend "t,- a COl!lmittee deaiped to Nilect a certaln decree of SU&
·
examine student activities appro- jecUvity. ,
H by presenting their opinion
priations for the proposed college
center. Upon reading this report, whieb happen to coincide with in~
I wondered ·at some of the asser;. formed students' opinions, the
Uons the committee ·made and Chronic.le staff has exhibited irwas disgusted with the edltorlallz. responsiJ)ility, I would like not
· orjy to condone, but to lend my
Ing induded In tile report.
wholehearted support to irres-ponThe committee submitted that sibility.
one of the · purposes of the free
Karen Thompson

Senate Report

a

was

.....~-

The College Chronicle
8:aho.!i•m;:,~1 •~:1 ::::a:::._ ~'
~e:,,
~ ~r::; J!!~t•w1'°:-;! .
cut a record this summer for na- fil~:i:Ft:~U:~..Ute::;-:£"~~ ~r:'·ir-~
tional syndication.

Ne,,ly initiated actives f01" the
comlog ·year Include Al Rogow11
~bfn3:Jo:f
t!'t:~•reeJ~tl~~o;~iph;ar
~~;;r~
:i«:nn
copy, this sectio~ · should serve as an excellen.t memory· .Jones, Gary Slrand, and Mel
lw anyone on campus for many y~ars ·to come.
. Sundby.

:fie

such statement
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U this Is the type of action lo come from the Student Senate

Dear Editor:
_
I wish to reply to Miils Lou.be
Hensehel's letter of last week in
which she asks , Why we hue
rules why we ban .Auoclated
Wom~n Students, and WQ ."Re~
anc1 Be Right"
At one point she demand, an
oplanaUoa for parts ol 0 Bead·
and Be Right" which live SUIgestions for dress and dorm life.
Granted that much of these I«•
tioDS seem to be eommon seme
to many girls, but for the drl
who is unfamiliar with college
life, these suggestlonl are truly
helpful. Miss Henschel also quoted a statement from tbe boot reminding elnl to plaee cafeteria
trays carefully and quietly on the

balance ln the student acliviUes
fund Is "to help financ:e the su~
plies and equipment of . the proposed new student center." I find

.I ,

Op&aiGu uprt.-d

~ do r.dl.to.-

oa tile Ou•1111.kh ••Utortal

pa•• an U.- ot tile Edl.tortal SUJ1..

11ettUU11y reOect 0. view, of UM, lliodut bad;J-. f • ~
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Student Petition Backs College Chronicle
-And· More... M=y;:po~~u:.a~:e01t::rtnd• · herebyWewishth•toundenlgnecl
students of St. Cloud State Coll!g~
expr.ss our vote of affirmation and 't,0r conEditor:
Many will question the accom•
pllshments o( the Student Senate
during the past month, but few

ings of an inveatigating committee which was to examine the
ways in which certain money was
given to t b e College Center

will deny that during that time
Board by the student Activities
the Senate faced an unending bar- . Committee. This was a fine idea.
rage or criticism. The Senate in.et I think we, as students, have a
that criticism with bard]y a waver. right lo know if the actions tat.

However, as the strength· of the
criticism from adminiatratars and
1 students began to wane, the . Sen·
at.on created, their own controYeny. The issue behind the con•
troversy was the Senate commit--iie's report on ftmdl given the
Student Center by- tbe Student Ac1ivitJes Committee.,.. was point..i
out in · an · earlier issue ol the

en by the S.A.C. were justified
or not. However, a report of this
nature ~ usually not acccipted
immediately, but is rather filed

until the Senaton have had am•

ple time to examine it. Thia wu
pointed out by our Parliamentar.
ian, but evidently his advice wu
not good enough for ,ome Sena,
tors. Almost immediately a mo-

Chnnklo the Stud... Activities
Committee has given some $7,000
to the' College Center steering
Committee.
Because some atudent.s voiced
_ coocem overSAC expendilves to
the College Center, the Senate ap.

gratulations to the college Chronicle for its outstanding
!:O~~y"d:;i::~~~s~n=~.:~~l~:t."Jc1:~0 ~h=n~h::::
icle this year has been excNdingly challenglng because of
the increase in size, pictorial coverage, and detailed content.
The Increase in presentation of administration opinion'- staff

s~K r_

congratulate the Chronicle In its superior and ethical use ~
of th• democratic press,
'\'Lw..o..,

C\~ ·-(

tion . . . made to end ···••te.
The
motion to accept the report

n...-Usta

just plain p-ammatical (not typoerapbical) erron. But, like they
say: it'• whit you say and not

-mooeylntheStndeotJu,.
tlvity reserve fund. Tbe implicatloa is that tbeae are tbe eriteria

bowyouaa,lt.
'I'he actual information
found
ln this report. however, laD"t

lbal the Student Commiltee has established for the use
c, the Beoerve Fpnd. TbJa lo not
tbe case. To my tnow1ec1ae the

worth !nine .. the f1nt place.
It loob like each memtier of. tbe
commltt.e went In a ,eparate .
adminlatratol' and asked for bla
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1be Senate
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the committee _

raene fund may
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beaoed, It....

on to crillcize the a.r-ldit for
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the "irresponsible actioD." tbat tbey

. ..........
lnthlomatter.this was the accusaUoa of the the
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le nmaJn ,Dent;
Thia week a number

or-atudeata

cl t h e - ·

, . - their -

cit ancrits "outat.ancllna: tactual
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After the ,r-eport · abad
pauidcame
tlie
• committee
motion
the floor the
_
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.. the
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paper.., t h
e_
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add that Cllll;J

late i-r.t. I

moae,

OoDece a...............
)loud. •
bad¥

en Ille
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to ......... the ....
tloa was changed~ a requat that

an:y paper.
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main -

., the eclilorW 1D

TbeClonnl<lohu alway, fairly

::::.."11:.-:::::t,,..,.~ :::-.:Jl'l!t~,£:,7:
. Let it be undentood that I sup- look at the Chronicle 1n this
port the college center. J beloa& ·. same,_ t•ir and objective wa1/ A1
to an organizalioa tbat ·hu piedged wu ·atated 1D ·a previous letter
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And ..Finally • ; •
In .... you are lntereatod, St. Cloud State i, the 11th
E~~ := to a prior ·committment, ~~~:.-·N~rbieg:n!r i~thTak:;!t'::~~~nroo~~,~~co;:~
I was Unable to attend this week's Chart, 1961-62.
0

:U~~ !!~t~~~e~~/ r:~~dd

The.·Chart listed SC~ a,' having 4,00~ s~udents enrolled

most preposterous action ever
taken by the Senate.
The action I speak of was tJ:te

. Only the _Uruvers1ty of North Dakota, with 4,450 students, is larger than State in either North or South Dakota.
' In . Wisconsin, Marquette University, Milwaukee Insti-'

~at~i:r ~~r ~eO:!!t;;nt~e
Senate when we were called ev-

Drake University, Iowa State University of ~ienc~ and
Techn:ology, State_ College of Iowa, and State University ot
0
10~~:t.ai:a~e,~hi.;J:~
much. We

,t been there 1 would have at as of October 1, 1961. Largest schools within the state are
least tried ~ stop some of the , the University ·of _Min~esota and Mankato Stal,!! college,

~:;.:~~=~ :~ ~:i~:e;>:;::!:
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0
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aot be . printed here, but after just

u~~~r: ~~g{vis~~~~~~al~i~=~k c::::r~n)
!rZi~t::.:~nt:-:n~ ioo
0

thought )'OU might be interested.
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Facts Chart
O ff ers Statistics .
. Winston Borden
P,e,: Student Senate
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~ ~ ~ · on ~ and not by the com- truth of tbe matter wu.
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I do not know if this la bow
' It looa, thing fora Senate com-' the commltt.e received
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was then passed by a vote of
9 to 6 with two people absent.
The Senate's refuaal to comply
with the Parliamentarian's ad.
'!ice is not my main objection to
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Pajama Game To .
Make U.S.O. Tour
:nn~~>"-~t;r~:~!ht~e~~-r~

Campus Becomes Political Unit
·For Amendment Two Campaign
By ROBERTAAN JOHNSON :
-'. ~
Dvring fall quarter, 1962, St. Cloud· State's campus became one large political unit
~voted to the adoptlo'n of Amendment No. 2. ·'.Ibis all-out college campaign was prganiz~

lerix;i~t~<;;:e~~dJ!~

:=tt

· b~
!:~3.!,e~intained in the Stew a~ · han ··I~bby, whefe bro· chures were ayailable and a petition in scroll form was -signed by students and faculty.
ThiS scroll was presented to former ·Governor Elmer L. Anderson "in St. Paul on November-3.
~

.In order to sprud the awareness of Amendment No. 2, spot announcements were

. m•de on ·WJON

•nd

KFAM

r'ada;.

.

S~~~t

1f~ir
to m:'ichee
\a;r~:nc~~!:i::
the theatre season here.
·.
,
· A cast of 17 with their director, Mr. R. Keith Michael,
will tour the Eu~opean Cominand with the musical comed_y
" P~jama Game," which is being presented on campus th~s
spring. This is the second over•
seas tcur for our theatre depart• !em, the suffcriog of itinoeent
mt.'flt.
people, was probed in the febniary play, " ,1.B." by Archibald
A cast of 42 has been chosen MacLeish . Based on the Bffllical
for the on-campus presentation of book o! Job,· the play was disthe comedy based on a novel by cussed bf many of the religious
Richard BM.sell. Carol Savela has groups on campus.
been chosen as chief choreograRichard Hill and Marcia Bofpher for the lighthearted produelinger played the parts of J.B.,
tion.
the modern Job, and his wi!e.
"The Time of Your Lile" by
Under a new program a»owing
William Saroyan opened the
theatre season in November. The students to compete for the ~
play, winner of the Drama ~rit- portunity to design sets for the
ie's circle a·vard and a Pulitzer plays, art major Jack Porter deprize, combined illogical people, signed the tlowing, curved set.
events· and things is such a way vaguely sugges~ing a circus tent.
that they seemed logical. Richard
',' E!l(lgame," an avant garde
Portner ·headed the cast as one of
the 25 ill-assorted characters who play by Samuel Beckett, was prepatronized "Nick's Place," the
pl~nYJP~~~
scene of !be _action.
Ha'mm, th'e blind protagonisl who _
An, ancient aDd modern prob- commanded the adion from. a
throne on easten .

!i:~

'Gf::Je r::nc:;.

Pres.Went George •~• ~D/.

by

Jick White,

Ht 1st.ant

to "the presl-

~.

varlws

stUCMnt, ef

s,.....

•nd

·Some Answen
Found For Our
Parking Proble,ns

Many organizations on campus
'\l'islted towns in the state with
the overall PUIJ)9SC of representing student inte'.t"est in the aml!Jkl,
ment and to further explain its
idvantag•s to the ·citizens.

.- .
The Incentive for such · diligeiit
.

.

The developmitnt. of new P•ril•
Ing 1rHs and the adoption of new
parklna regulaition, hne beffl
emons, the an',wer, wortied out .
this yHr to the parklnv probtem
on ca'rnpus. · ·
·
~

.

,work was the $250,000 ceiling ·en.acted ~for state building projects
in 1957. The debt was already
$192,000,000; •so· the ceiling actu.ally showed it.s· own absurdity.

Regulations announced in November incl1f{led the establishment of a perinit parking Jot between 13th a11d 15th streets and
several commuter lots on which
ov~rnight parking is prohibited. ·
Enforeem'ent o! th~se rules was
placed under i.he jurisdiction or
the Minnesota ~late Highway
Code of April, 1961,

Evasiv""e methods to r3.ise the
$250,000 ceiling were halted bl'
•the Supreme' Court, so Amendment.No~ 2 w~~ the only sol~tion.
Chief provl\fona of Am•ndinant
No. 2 wer• (1) 1°"9-term borrowing for state bulklln,~ throuah e
60 par: c•nt .l eoisl•tln vote, (2) '
short,..rm bo,rrowlnv •••Inst . N•
c.!ph the ' tf•N' expects t. · riff in, (3) use of the it•te's c~it
for possible Subsequant r•IHltint
to m~lcipal Unit~.
·
·

In Janu•rY'-, ·, adciition•I rq~tions were ennounced, to ge into
etr.d spring quarter. Under these
rules, registration was required
for . a~ ca!s parked 9n campus
lots. A fee of SI for the academic
year was established, and colorcoded identification sl ickers were
provided for.

How was Amendment No. 2 to ·
affect St. CloU.d Stat'e? First, eertficates were·· iriain'!y used to finance stale ·· building, including ·
One reaso'n' given for the adop.
_building on Our c'ampus. Secondlion of these rules was that they
. IY, if the amendment was not
would ease ( relations with home
passed, building lhroughout the 'All. out c•IT!P•ignlng took pia~e on campus for the passage of Amendment No. 2. Shown owners in tfle area.
~:~:s
above, i~ the Amendment No. 2 booth which was IOcated in Stewart halt. Pictured,
At a meeu?lg With the Student
hilt.
'
.I r?m· rig~t to left,. are T_e rry 'Gabrielson, l,{arol l,.iethi, Kay Rodberg, and President Senate, Dr. Jack M . While, asIn the, No~•mber ~lectio:.: the . _G-'"°~
· r...cgc..e_B_u_d_d_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:·_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ sistant to the pr·esident, explained
that
the college is doing aH it can
1t61 legislature gne rt, approval
to ease the parking situation.
· to Amendme'nt No. 2. However.
There arc 1300 parking pla ces tothere arose a question on the
day, he said, in contrast lo 500 a
matter of legality. Did the 1961
year and a half ago.
legi.s,iature actually have a right
to make a Jaw contin'gent on the
In Februari i the St.- -Cloud City
later passage o! an' amendment?
Thirtffn
new
serlator'S,
in
one
Council
haviog Coiisulted with the
Prot?ably,_.Pne o! the most c;onOther requests were shifted to
: :1:n~:k!1!:~A~!~~o\h!~
torvers!al issues here this spring th• Arts and Lectures c:ommitfe.e of t:he largest tumouh in State's • eollege,1 adopted . a new system of
·;rn'rendment ''requires the e'nact- quarter was the allocation of which hu. bun e11larged aftd giv- history of voters, w•r• elected to " no parking" ·and " 90-minute"
the Student Senat• thia spring. ZOllCS on streets near the campus.
ment of .legislat.ion for which con- funds by the · Student Activities
et,' a larger amount of money to Eleditd president of the S.n1N
Permits were required for
~
stitutfonal authoril:9 exists at the committee.
ap propriate for speakers. Several was Winston Borden, with Kay parking on college lots begi nning
time of passage."
The committee, which distrib- requests of extra - curricular Rodberg elected vice. president. March 18, with violators subject
,Two courses .of action were of- utes the funds taken in (com the groups have been shifted to this · Betty Rae McRoberts was chosen to a $3 fine.
·
campus coordinator and Bruce - - - - -- - ~fered. First , the 1963 legislature student activity fee, had to spend committee.
could pass the· bill: or the ques- many hours analyzing budget reNo firm action was taken by :;~\~~%/as:1c~~ :sdN.~;~ct~; Dan Pratt , Dave Gallngher. Alex
tiOn could be referred to the State quests from a host o! student orthe S.A.C. on what some persons Young was elected treaSUrer.
ganizations.
'
Supreme Court.
~:: ~:;, :itba:ckl~~t,a~~chard
felt was an excess amount of
Former Governor Elmer L.
The final budget expendituras money in the free reserve !undWrite-in ballots w•re legel in
Anderson said, " I'll put it as one for the coming year tot•I $\49,· an estimated $22.000. Some of
The new Sen•te tooac office this
ot the top priority maUers for '87.67. Included in this · ere such this money has been earma rked the primary eledion. Student in- spr.ing and Immediately plunged
passage, in idenlical form as in things as athletics, theat~e, 1t1,1·. for the college center fund . Some terest in the election was great· into plan, conc:erning Homecom1961 as a malter o! urgency to
dent p',lbliutlOns, .special serv- members of the committee won- and over one-third of the eampu~ ing and other events for rwxt fall.
population voted in both the priget this program · passed · for ii icn, .ind social events.
dered ·at the large size of this re- mary and general elections.
already has been delayed two
serve.
Senators who we're inteniewed
The main controversy arose
years.''
__
by the Chronide all stitOO that ·
when smaller organizations found
The budget which was finally
Ne'w senators for the _coming they hoped to truly represent the
The bill was passed in January that Ibey were not receiving mon. released by lhe committee is ten- )'Car are Nancy Pew, Roger Loh- entire
bddy and that they
and the money was allocated for ey for nut year. However, some tative, according to Mrs. ~ildrcd mann, David Knefclkamp, Bar- plannedstudent
on following through ,with
oor physical education building, or these· orgahizations were later Jones: and it will noi be final un• bnra Christenson. Linda Vandell
many of the i<leas and projects
allocated funds.
now approved.
til fall quarter. '
Thomas Hubler, Linda Garberg; originated by the old Senat,e.

:~~~1::~Y 0~6":!.
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Activities Committee Is
Center of Controversy

Students Elected
To New Senate
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Wood, Huskie Matmen Cap
,. Brilliant Wrestling Season
By DAVE ANDERS01'1
Ther• is no question which
1962-63 athletic squ•d .at St. Cloud

~:::::n::.b;::."9t~~..:::;d

f~

vorite is wr.,tllng co,1ch Willis
Wood's nationally ranked . NSCC
tourney champMNls.
Wood, ~ho recently resigned
lusposition to join Twin City Fed-

era! of Minneapolis,. built a wrestling powerhouse at State in four
years aod climaxed his tenure

with the coveted Northern S!ates
trophy. This -victory marked an
end to Mankat.o's 11-yea r domination of the sport.
th~ro!~:O~•by~dn:::,~:~es1w~a;~~
secutive matches. State College

ca;;o;
_0~a~!~i:~:t
~!~5)~S·l[)ave
Hazewmkle
(123),
co . captain

'.\l onte Sinner (157) and Ebert
077) pic ked off n.mnerup spots
w~ile Rich Peterson (137) and
Tom EiUcr (heavyweight) gave
!he Huskies ,two fourth-place fin1shcs.
St. Cloua then went on to compete in the NAIA tourney- at

Bloomsburg, Pa. with national
re<:ognition . in the offing. The
Huskies took advantage of the
: ;tui~~f:idau~ c:=i~nr:ipnt~o~
3. third-place team· fin ish.

won the NSCC meet at Winona and placed third in the national to1:1rney.

in~.,::• _:1e..:ith1tn'::ne.::_ ':; ::::'.;-~.!::!~ •~so : nd~°: . a/oi~:;~~;n~~ hi:o!!';:,i

=n~u~·a :.~~::;~man, fin-

One of the _items which arootetl
wide spread inte rest on c-ampua
this sprin, was lhe .. protest
walk-out" by the photo start.

At the NSCC fflNt held in II•
mklil last week Funk won the
No. 2 •iftlles crown while Brown
captured ·the Ne. 3 title. Mera
and Templeton won the doubles
H the Huskies totelff 20 out of a
poulble 24 ... m points.
Defendin,: champion Mankato

The phol09raphers were ,.....
t.stlne ... inst a $500 c..,. In thew
budttet by the Stvdent ActiwitiN
commlttM. Because the S.A.C. removed the $500 from the budget
the photographers .. walked out,.
and refused to take picture• fo,
a ny publications.

:::~..:!I

~ a ~ • ~;!yi:at:

dropped their f~al mNt of the
year ._ Meerhe•d they had
marched. thl'9U9h the likff of St.

.. John'•• Winona, W•rtburt, Michi-

n

Tech

Bemlclll

Superier·

:'estem 11i1nets end River falls'.

n compHlng ~ on 1,3.1 slate the
uakl" outacered their opponems

hf •

teta1 -,· 227 to 13'.

·

', . Grant Nelson finished th e sea•

.. _, gave
~i !'!
:,!:!a!~ :ioeeJe~:'!~da:
State 40 , teaffl J)Q)nts Otl~er
~~er:S ;intsK::d ~=~

~~iT~

bur1, 4-3, •t 115. Old Nll•br..

1:,

•=

::,"s:hi:»•~:;"•w:..
w h 11 e Smith (1'1) clehatN
GeortJe s... of Gracelend
(lowa L 4-1.
.
Moreover, Nelso:-:. received · a
plaque for scoring lhe most pina
in the tourney, three, While Smith
won a similar honor - a trophy
for scoring the quickest pin, a
· match that took only 1: 43.

:%l~

;w..::,.~;ra~~~'7.c~.::.·-=~
piled • 6-2 match record. s...n.t,y
also led the club with a lJ-4 Mt

~~

potent Basketball Squad
M1"ss_H
. a·ddorff, Roepke

u!> :Au::

~arid -Michigan Tech (6)°.
Wood' s t.affl walked off with
thrN ch&mpion5. Birr, a freshman from . St: Cl~ C•thednl,
wr'Htlln1 at 130; decisioned Willis
or WinOna, 8-5. Co-captain Nelson,
senior from •Anoka, won the 147.

}::~:~te~~n~:~~ns:::,:":!t!
the NSCC's top racquet oulfit.
The State squad won six ef .
•istht du•I mffts, ovtpolntlnl
their opponents, 41-17. LHdffll
the Huskies m duel competltieft

::~a 5_;u:~rt~:~ea~~!k!~a+!~

t~~

~~-l>u:;~!in:::e Dc~:~ri:~d a~ •. H:::C:r ~~~C:buS::~~

~g(~~ :i~o~;~~). '~t::ii~~~~~)

=

1
(1~1~ ;:v:!~~e~u'::iis
r~o;:;r Funk, sophomo~ from ~1i~~i~n
a~1~e!~djr!:~
si~~• 1;ts~t~~~~ t.o c~
"; StLl.tll•P•F•a'1•1, •,oden,·oT,,im
lolloTwcedmplSuet~~-• rang up four while Moorhead
Chtef phofotnpher Larry T~
~~: \xc:~~ poi:t·.~. 0: ,
·
nu
railed to score. Winona did not ' tty, met with the Sludent Public..,
:{oo!:.,~~::e;,. . (Pa.), 6!, ~ndb:r
-~'!'_itb_s_
- 2_m_
•lcl>
~--· ~•'~..,._-_Ti..:"m.::..._..:'..:•m..:pe=lo..:ln::..::lhe:::....:.tou,::
, ::.'°:.::":.::·_ _ _ _=:..;:;:~~:;ti::':~.~:

c;,~: To

ap!::;. the points were tallied al ~a~l~e;~. f:~t '!~~:e
the NSCC meet at Winona it was with ·the knowledge that be ~andetermined that the Huskies ' de- died three national champions in
seryed_ the top $pot. St. Cloud fin- , one season . Wood bas a t.otal of
ished with 74 p()ints, four in front four national winners for in 1961
of Moorhe::d·'s Dra gons. Follow- he coached Sinner · to the · 147,

f;

state N etmen Climax Season

Photo Walk-out
Causes Interest

the Huskies remained unbeaten.

·

Jim Hue"!jlde, G~•nt Nelson .•nd ~•ry Smith &,ave Coach Willis Wood.'s 1963· wrestlint
squad Uiree n a tional champions m the NAIA lournament at Bloomsburg, Pa . The Huskiel

fr:~ m,.,.::,H::~~ ':v-:";'.:
:::!' .:!' .::-:-.,::•:::r-:: -: : .!~ ::::: ~;,:,·\:O':'. "!:"'.::.:.: With Nor_thern States Crowri
::itb~ota

5tg;~~our:ilo~!i

:~10

,i

.

pound crown wi th a 6-3 victory
O\·er Peterson of Mankato while
Smith, Grove City junior, mauled

Led by Captain J l ck HaddOrff,
finishing his last year of colle!li•
ate competition : the Huskie ~asketball squad .wound up another

~~ti~eH1 be mi~ at -Sta..
H will N•lson, Ebert and Sinner,
H0waver, there is good ,._son ,.
believe that St. Cfoud will main- •
tain its positton in wrestllftl for
a good nucleus retums next yNr
under the IHdarslilp of Smith and
Peterson, co-ca_ptalns eled.

)Top ~n Index

sc.rift9 raff •nd led the ... m
Ith
15 I
Int
:... a
• · ':'° -per-9eme aver- •

r:i~ .~r::~~~d
s:~n t:;i:i~:
away another Northern

R!tll:i!i~!~~~!n~er;a:: f : :
tucked
season, as did Ron Craigmile, 5-9
States chamJ?iom1hip 1rophy.
Canby guard. B.oth men are juniors. Also returning next season
Coach Reel Sevenon's crew, are sophomores Neil Warnberg,
bHlcally a · youn1' outfit, high- . Braham, and . Norm Seehusen,
ll1htecl • 'brilliant .season when Bird Island.
they rouf9d the NCAA small c0t.
leoe champions, South Dalcota •. In:ipetu1 on tbf! 1963 cl_ub was
sustained by two outstanding SovState, 92-60.
. ·
erson imports. Dave· Linehan,
A record that will probably Hudson, Wisc., and Issy Schmles•

~!hu!h~t~1:ii~~ J~:!;;1,;r~;!i~
1

tni!~

~~~~ ii~::~~;::~ea~th ~u!ui!

ci;zini:~ ~~k~:a=~~~: . state sma_D. college ball.
• • •
mark or
set in
against •' Haddorff's absence wiU
felt.
Winona .
·
· The same can
said for big
knen~ment Two Passes
Individually, Haddorff, S.:t ...,. Gerry Roe,plce,
hulking cenior from Mound, and Jack Harri- tcr who gave the Huskies con• • •
son,
Jurilor ,'from Minnell~lls trOI
the boards and made their
Henry, were named to
-All- at!ack
(or the past three seaNSCC tHm. Harrison also
Mcitmen At N AIA Tourney ishe-d·
·Mc:ond in
confeNnee,
ritturri
the entire squad,
• • •
Senator Bares" Criticizes
Paja111a Game To Tour
SCS Education Courses
By ARL YSS WOLBERT
Bares Criticizes SCS
In. oi,posing a p1ant to increase the number of credit
hours required for teac her certification, State Senator Ray: 24

110.

be

1960 .

~

6-5

be
the

o(
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"fin.
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.
Parking Rules Passed

Phot~graphers Walk Out
•_,_.,

• • •
New Senators Elected
• • •
Netmen Win NSCC Title
• • •
Activities Controversy
• • •
Cagers Take NSCC Crown

mond Bares, a Sauk ·Rapids libera1, al6o criticized the education department a t St. C1oud State.
At a Senate Edu.c ation ,Committee meeting held February,
20, the Senator sa id that s ome of the education courses he
had taken here "could have .b een reduced, by 90 per ·cent"
and that a rew . were given by
"instructors I wouldn't want to school teachers to have five Years
train my dog to roll over."
of college preparation.
Much of the controveN,y over
Mr. BarH WH second •uthor of
a bill to prohibit the St•t• Board the plan lay in the distribution of
of Education from requiring five subj«t matter c.-.dits and educayears of c:ollege tr.aining before tion crfflh. According t.o Mr.• F.
. full licensin1 of tHc:hers. The E . Heinemann, teacher personnel.
plan he opposed would require director in the State Department
Educat ion, the fifth year would
st ude nts to ta ke 30 semester o(
hours ( 45 quarier hours ) ••in be used to improve teaching comclassroom teaching competence petence in subject matter rather
and mu st include a substantial than to accumulate more teacher
courses.
amount in the teaching field or education
President Budd rHcted to the
field s."
senator's stend as " neither liber.al
Dr. Irvam:w Applegate, dean nor conserv•tive; its antiquariof the School or Education here en." He sa id "It is indeed unforcited a recent sur vey indica ting lunate that the ~ nator who repthat 60 per cent or the tcac-her5 resents !his district is so ill - inin the Slate are in favor or this · fo r med about professional e<lucaplan as it now stands. Nine stat es lion and would make such internal present r equ ire sccondarJ pc rate and,.. ill-ad,·ised remarks. ..

=~u:

p::e<toam:~~=; s~

ing that it "does not condone the
actions or the chie"r photographe•
and his staff."

1'tlC com'mittce also \'Oled to
" request and ac« pt" Torrey"s
rc9ignation.
Duri!'g this period lhe Chronicle published one issue that was
cntirelf void or piclures.
No cble( photographer has been
appoint~ to replace Torrey although two assistant photographers areJ pre5e'niiy · Working for !he
College · publications.
outsia►. ot Heddorff and Ro.pk•,
plu.• ft.- adcfitlon o( s'ome fine:
tr.inshr materiel gives- S.verHft
an ex.c_ellent start on another w&
nine club. Perh•P• the lff3 • "
edltJol:I will exceed all previous
St. CJovd clubs in onnll ..aM
talent. · Coaches from other c.,._
ferenc.· schools · have expressed
that hellng. Who ere in • bdtff
position t. kno:w?

.IUNE8&9
Climax the school year at the
nation's newest,, most excilifll
roadway. Beautiful wooded picnls
area. Hilly, twisting 3-mile courst.
World-famous sports cars & drivera.

Only 20 mioutes south of DH
Moi~' ·best motels, Guys & coeds
from every mi.d.._,.e.~t campus

be th~r,.

d

1963 Huski• BHOball Squad Complies IM Record -

Pictured In the front

:· ~ t:,1"ice~-~:.,t~~nSc~3feko:~dC:i:earJ:, fO~a}t~~e{ie::!
0

-

·.Smith and Bob Higgins. The back r ow is compo:a of assistant coach Dave
Moc,ney, Bill Larson; Joe Harmala, Larry Miller, Tom Williams, Jack

Pago

e

THE COILEGE CHRONICLE

Craigmile Paces State
in NSCC -Golf Meet
By VE RN NEWTON

"!be
NSCC

st. Cloud'•. ~bid for tbe

cba mplonalup f ell
lbort last Saturday at Bemidji by
m 11:robs. . The Huskies finished
a hfably :reapeclab!e second behlDd favored Mankato.
goif

An oxcallant practice round
Friclar spurred ..., Coach Lou
Hird te atlck l,y his conviction
that St. Cloud has tha top shoot·
era In tho confe~. "I'm sure
we hacl the best aroup up there/'
Hird ,....,..._ Hlnl's statement
WH NMd •
the fact that cfurln9
· the practko l"OUM hit llnbters

"'::"s.':.':,~=:;.,,..

Funk, .Brown Lead
Huakie_ Sweep Of

to be beaded ror t>e ...el<d .,...

J'i:_:~2:::B~:t- ~~="l=~•~•:E
-~~:t.=,.eut
...'-..od°°u! ~:.·c':wn~ ':e1aa:!
-M-wt,llo._,.._
men outdmanctd. llankato•, de-

feDdlna cba mplon.s

and walked
ffQ' with the NSCC tennis UUe

on the first bole. Unfortunately,
the early pace ol ' the Husk1es
soon feB off.

tolallandendedupblp
man on the squad. 'lbia uaexpected high flniab may bav-e been the
fatal bloW' to the Huniea . hopes
Wlnlna dW Mt partlclpaf9.
few the crown.
n.. deublH team ef Tl,n Nara The fad that Sta1- Al capture
•NII TIM Ten,plehn, Ne. 2 sin- · Nffllll place WH matnly due t9 •
.... entry R..., Funk aN1 .... S f i n e ~ tvmad In l,y Craltmlle.
allleliN entry To,n Brown •II R• shit • tht'N over par 112 for
....... . •their field
Lury tho f1 holes Mid this proved low
......,., Ne. 1 UIIIIH ..,.,., anou■h te ... the C•nbr lunlor
INt In ,.._. championship ,nafdt.
third place In the lndMdual
8andby defes ted Dale o( Jk. atancUnas.
mldJi and Andel'IOll of Teeb be·
Aho an important contribution
fore bowing to Ken Pamtalee of was thst of · Nigro',. Toby re•
Mam:ato, 1-2, M . Funk defeated ceived high praise from the NSCC
Swen or ·Mant:ato and Grayler of conference coaches for his con•
Tedi . before trouncing Jact 'tinual long baU bitting. He easily
Phe,a,. ol Bemidji, &-2, 8-G.
won the · unofficial llUe as the
B!'Own W"On his crown by out• "longest driver" of the toum a•
IUJktc Saterdalen of ti,e Beav- ment. On the elewntb bole Nigro
~ and topping Ray Johnson of
was sitting on the green aft«
the tndlans, 8-6, S-2, in the finals . two strokes. , This does not BPBrown d rew. a first round bfe.
pear to be a n outstanding achieve.
The doubles team nf Nara a nd ment except for one factor . 'l1'e
Templeton slammed Moorhead, eleventh hole measur es 517 yards.
8-0, 1-1, in It., first test. They Toby need,ed only a long drive
then turned back Dlek Lancaster and a short lffdge to cover the
and D iet .Peterson of Mankato, distance.
the defending champs, 6-3, 6-3,
While not dluppolnted with
In the aemi's. The !andem won a this yHr's second pl•c• flnlah
trip to the national tourney by Hird looks forward to next yur.
acoring a decisive S-1, M victory
With fovr of hl1 conhrence p l ■Y•
ove r Cope and Wick of Tech In en retumlnt he upact1 on ■ vffl
the finals .
Ntter showln■,

41.,. totaled 11. Mlchlpn Tech

_ . e·e.m ldll Mel 4 pelnts ,pike

.W..

MMrheN .fa Ped t.

tee,..,

wh,I..

Huskie Tennis Statistics
M ■tch

Larry Sundby . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
R6t« Funk . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . • .
Tim T•mpl.-ton
.
nm Har• . . . . ..••.• , •• . .•••..
Torn Brown .... ..• ••• , ..........
Ben Hlldh,ri.d ..... • ••• •• . •• •••• .

Jen-, Wohl•rs
Tot.I

W-L
'4-41
11.s2
11-6-4
tl-42
I0-63
~

•••• • , ........... 11-1S
.. . ...... . .... ...... . .. 41l·J31

Points
Pd.
Ml

.,.....
·'"
....
·"'
....

.514 ·

Matches
W-L
6-2
5-2

..,
..,
,..,.
5-2

1-2

11-1

$ eh
W-L
13-4
11-4
10-4

...

n ..

...
,.,

Sf-30

Heinecke, Howard Tyson, 1963 MVP Larry Vergin, 1962 MVP Terry Mc,.
Lean, Captain Al Rivard, Diclc Carmody, manager, Captain Tom Pryor and
Dr. John Kasper, head coach. Not available for the picture were Diet
~uzel and assistant coach Wayne Fleischer.

Win• 16 of 24

Vergin 1963 MVP

SCS Downs Carleton;
, Take Two From Beavers
Bruce HariUftl, Huakle ri9ht·
hander, pffchN • ffl"Oft9 ~ I ttw in dewnlnlr Carleton at Northflekl lad Wednelday aftefflNft.
TM 1-2 victory bpt the St. Cloud
NC'Ol'CI unblaml1hed a,alnst atate
non-lNeue foe• this
Wint
have coma ft the •JlPMIN el
MIAC champion AuttlMww, St,
John' s and HamUne, H well H

-•Nn.

tht C.rls,

HarJunc,

sidelined

In recent

weeks with arm trouble, struck
out. ten and waited two in recordiDg the triumph.
·
State tool!: the . lead in the fint
lnninc when Gordy Schmidt, Lar•
ry Hiller, Tom Pryor and Bowie
Ty,on wailed out bases on baDs
to force in a run.
In the State slxtlt Miller
wallced, Pryor singled, a wallc to
Tyson and aing]es by Bob Biggina and Tom Koi.lat scored t wo.
In the sew.nth frame Harl""I
start.cl lt off with a wallr,
Schmkft hit Into a fielder's
chol~. but R09 Adehnerer, MIi•
ler, and Terry McLean followN
with slnlles. Tr . . •si.1nmed •
double and than ,co,.., ... the
Carts' enlr error of the aftemaon
to finish Huik5e sc.ortnll, . • • • • •

** *

St. Cloud•, Huskies cloNcl M
their baseball M ■ Hn In hlp styi.
last Saturd■ r lly SWMplna • doublohe■der from Bemlclil State, 2-1

)..1.
Once again it was some g reat
pltcblng and spotty hiUlng that
carried the Huskies through. 'lbe
two victories pushed St. Cloud's
season record to 16-8 and evened
their confer ence mart at four
wins against as many losses. The
Huskies ended the yesr In third
place. two games behind Winona
and Moorhead.
TN Stat• sau ■d took tht f irst
■nd

a ■ m•. 2-8, behind the brilliant
~ I t pltchinq of L ■ rry VHQin.
Gordy Schmidt ■ nd L ■ rry Miller
cracked out fiv• of the HusklH
..v.n hits to lead the offensive

■ tt■ c!ic.

Vergin completely baffled the
Beaver ~alters. In one stretch the
blazing lefty faced ten batters
and whiffed nine of them . He r eg.
lstered a ga me total of fourteen
strikeouts and walked only two.
It was his seventh win of the season against two losses.
The Huskies picked up their
first nm of the .e:a me when Terry
McLean doubled Schmidt home In
the bottom or the third . 'I1ie
clinching t all¥, was added in the
!irth when Schmidt scored once
aga in-this time on ·a smash to

Senior fefth■ nder L ■ ny v.,..tn
~1.!'4 the hlahest honer hit
b■-■ 11 m ■tet could bfftow •

hl,n Monday. The St. Paul chuckdeep left by Miller.
R.. Adelmeyer waUr:.i t. .tart . , WH Wtanl,noutlr · voted the
MVP award for his ouhtandlne
the hnth lnnlnt el •
ni9htc.p.. contributions
to the 1"3 Huski.
Thh • • · flt hHIIN . . . a rw1
aftrw 1w9 atraltht ... wer ..._.._ squN.
TIie ..,..,,.. 1\1111 -.Wed the
Ver.gin bows out o( collegl.ste
Hwties .. win .... final ••m• ., ba91!!baH with an impressive 7.z
h .....,. In a ._ innin9 affair, mark and 11 a strong ca ndidate
).2.
for Little All-American .recop.1.
Tom PfY(ll' Ued up the game la lion.
the fourth when he pounded out a
During the past season Vergin
t'IIVO-na.n •Incle. 'l'be blut scored
Mlller and lleLean, both '11. compiled one or the most imprea.
whom bad alncted ~iouelJ to sive recorda seen on the St . Cloud
P17or'a appeannce at the plate. sports front la some time. A;,pearlna in ten games and throw•
'111e Beavers picked up one 1'UD Ing 51 lnninea the workhorse
in both the second a nd third inn• fanned 81 batters a nd gave up
inga to take an early lead. After only 11 earned nms. For the en•
lite third, freshman Diet Kuzel tire aeason opponents found Ver.
seU.led down and gaYe up only gin almost H stingy with bits.
two more blta tbe rest of the Larry doied out an average of.
wa y•
The
promising
rookie three hits per game.
fanned eight and scattered seven
Var1ln 11 also cNClitecl wittl the
e ~ ~h!':afust
~
flfl h -Mly no-hitter ner hurtff by •

:I:te::~

NSCC Standings
w L
•wkMfta .... . .. . . .. . ...... ,
Moe,.,.ad .. .. . ..... ...... 6
St. Clo«Nt ....... : •• , ••••.. 4
BemWil . .... ... ......... 2
M ■nk•f9 ... . ............ 2

2

2
4

4

6

Hulk&.
lnnln■

mound1m ■n. His
s,et11 C■ nMI 1ft a

NVOft
9■Me

~~~-: !!~ ~~;...:,=.~

hitter befor• beinlr relleffl.

Hl.s teammates ar e not the onlJ
ones who believe Vergin la ex•
tremel:, talented. It is reported
that several ma jor league tea ms
have been keeping a sharp eye OQ
the strikeout artist.

Final State Diamond Figures
HITTING
G AB R H 28 38 HR RBI SB BB SO Av••
I 6 I
I 1 I I I .555
HamM ................. 5 4 1 2 1
11111.511

Harmala . . . ............. 511

=:w:··:::::::::::::::·.:

~~

,i : :

MIiier .. .. .. . .... . .... . . 25 N 16 2:3
Etryor .••• •. •••• •• ••••• . M N 11 21
Hlffi111 .. . ............ . . ts TI 14 11

:

1~
1 I
I t
I 21

4
2
2

~:!i:" .. :::::::::::::·:::: : . :~ .: :

~

:
;
2 4 11
l
4 7
l 14 I

:!:
.211
.2'!
.253

: '! : ~: :: ::

Act.lmey•r . ... .. . ...... . 25 71 5 17 1
I 3 1 12 4 .211
R ivard .. . ............ . .. 24 63 13 13 t
1 4 1 12 14 .W
HarjUftl ........... ..... 4 1 5 1 3 1
1 7 1 1 3 .M
Trson .. .. .. ... .... .. . .. . 10 17 l
3 1
t , 1 4 4 .1n
Larson ............... . .. I
f 2 1 I
I
1 I 2 1 .111
Yertln ..... . .. . ... .... .. 10 22 2 2 I
I
2 I
t 7 .lft
Hei n■ cke ...... ... ....... 1 3 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 .•
Zaske . . ............ . .... 1 1 1 1 1
0 1 1 1 1 .•
Total, •• . •• .. •• ••... 25 '91 111 175 25
5 104 11 H 103 .253
PITCHING
G IP H R ER BB SO ERA W•L.
Ku1el .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. ... .. .... .. ... I 41
23 7 4 7 311 1.31 5-1
Voraln ........ .. .. .. ....... .. . .. . . 10 St.1 31 14 11 22 11 U7 7-2
H arjung ............ .............. 742
311S1411433.N4-2
Harm ■ I ■ .. .... .. . .. .. . .... .. ..... 4 35.2 4' 22 17 10 22 4.l4 ._1
H..nKk. . . ................... . ... 1 4
333334..Sl._1
Zaske .... .... . ... . ... . ... ......... 2 I
10 4 S 4 25.'1 ..1
Totals . . . . .. .. . .. ............. 25 1'2 151 67 5' 51111 2.62 lH
FIELDING

._,.
G
St. Cloud .. . .... n ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
0ppo,Mnts . ... . . .. .. . . ...... . .. .25

PO
574

sss

A
19'

ts,

E
l3
51

DP TC AVE.
t
7fl
.tst
I
76S
.,u
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The

Hu~kies Runnerup In NSCC, NAIA;
Jackson Takes Three To Siuo-x- Falls

* NAIA *

Eastman Channel
with DAVE ANDERSON
The Channel sends congratulations to the sincere and
conscientious coach of the Huski• tennil squad-John Woods.
Woods, In his first yHr at State, took a group of boys
and molded them into the top net outfit in the ~Sec. Though

:.,?r~~ ~~ur.~:;:t;.!":t'::'-~''!t:.:•:.:: been
Granted, the ability. was prftent. However, that ability
::~,:.'~~":,1: J,':.
h:C.,':'l.i:':::::!'e:he exceptioruil

It Is OUr feeling that the ne,tmen, with a fOoc1 year of
tennis behind them, will progress to the point where they can
coa:nplete on an._even pn with the likes of Carleton, St. Olaf,
Mi~lffff, HamUne, etc. • • • .

~t•i;:o!.

5~1~~::
letic FJ\..":rN~~ :
~z~~bor mgh School at Newport
.
.

...

the old record by two •nd
MH second,.

By DENNIS ALLMON

!":i.:~i

~•ch, Calif,, in

.

rep~o~~n:, e~lleratcaj;J~j{h~f~ts .Ji': ~

~ve Meisner, all-state tournament guard from Cloquet. and
John Vletcb, 6-8 all-city center from st Paul' Waahington.

lbr_!~~~~-~~.! ::

!!r"J!ie~d•~=•
, man ~uad for 6-2 forward Gary Senske, a top prospect at
' J,lemldJt last seas<t_'!.
• • •
.
·. ,,. The Channel thanks tho athletic .t.parlmont for tho

1
bei
ind~id~ia~ ~=c~st~0~
NAIA
meet held last Mon-track

· Also In line "for plaudits are Vern Newton and Dennis
Allmon, · two fin• reporters who have contributed fflal\Y
to our delk.

.

· lm;hol of copy

.

...

Tracy, coach

since

Robert A.
at Dickinson (N.D.) State
1957, has been appointed the new bead track coach at . st
Cloud; Tracy, replaces present cinder coach Tony Jackson
.wbo wW move into the Sheboygan, Wisc. public school sys-

tem.~

. taµ.

,·

Af:1e'e!'·

:n:a~;:~ch=

; at
s;'D.~tJge:!icrens:~~«:
master's degrees. . ·
• · During bis tenure at J;)ickinson,
coached football,
basketbiill and track. Tl!• track squad, under his guidance,

Tracy
·=o~tsw~~.;o:.!=.i~.chJi1'&1~u~!'. ~~t1u.!:~9-

day night at Selke !ield. The
Beavers chalked up a total of 106
were Winona (26), Bethel (21),
St John's (1S) and Gustavus

(11),

catch':eJJov:,~~f::!o:e=r:uJter:e~ff:,-;i
J~n Ko~owski of ,Winot;t· 5;3-t:.

Tom Karlin, John Lauehlin
and Dave Stueven ranked M·S in

;:~:•~-:!=-~~.::.;'.•

1001-tth Ave, So.

~.r:!,~~1~•~ ,iu.
1r.■ r,1,1•,,__1U11

•••>.

TIDD'S ·

,11.1.

:t;!.J.•~"':: 1.:!'t•,,~·
:t~:!:: :=;-~.;~;. •~~. :H .l

BARBER SHOP .

u. - · · · · - -

F• appointment, call Ul•SSII

(M a ), U:U-4.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
With today', lnatallmen\ I oomp&ete my ninth year of wriUq
column■ in yOUl' coUep newepaper for the mabn of ~larlboro
Cipret.w. In vic_w of the occuion, I hope I may be forgiven
if I get a little miaty.
Theee nine Y'Nl'I have passed like nine minuta. In fad,
I wou1d not.believe that ., much tim.e bu gone by uoept that
I have my wile nearby as a handy rererence. Wbm I started
colum.ning for Mariboroe, ehe waa a Blip of a girl-supple u a
ned ancl fair u the tunriae. Today lhe ii gnarled, Jwnpy, and
&iven to biting I.be poetman. Bl.ill, I count myaelf lucky. Mori
of my friend, who were married at the ame time have wiYel
who chue can .U day. I m)l9elf b.t.n never had thi■ trouble
and I attribute my good ronune to the fact. that I have never
,truck my wife with mY band.
have alway■ uaed a folded

captured a third in the a1te111.
Waly Eberhart finished MIi in
the Javelin and Jack Terrio held

s

almO■r po1iUoa in the cenfm7.
Gary Sffllth, Jerry Rlchanhefl

~~.:.~.~~:

aDII flelcl fflMt at Sioux
S. D.; W.y and Saturday.
Dbtrkt 13 NAIA results:

Fall■,,

~ 1t i tare artr/ /o;W r:r/J1T!!l!lst

&:tsa.=

* NSCC*

·

aefer and- John Blomlle; puckmen Phil Gens, SkNter Haw' kinson, Dennis Songle and Terry Noble; buketballers Jack
Hidctorff and Gerry Roepke; wrestlers Grant Nelson, Monte

w-•

the high jump and ,,.. Arne

.

WiridJng uP their aihletlc carHrs at State the past
IChool .year were footballers Gerry Germundson, Dave Sch-

,.._ ...... lf'H

1••1, 1n-11.
•••· .,... .ta•..-c...,1r.n ◄•• •· ,.,.,,.,.
P••• .,..,._.,_. 1•••• 11--11.

.1.-.o u.-(:nehr

uo., ...

~

XlcWc. . re . .. :7'\,o

11

0

, Dickinson ·gr1d squads compiled a 25-Ul-1 · record and
'

M. a-,, U¼

B••WJI•

:1~~ ~':~r"~.:•.1~~:.m.

TM HUPtH only double win.,.,. wa, WH H•lv•rson. H•lver- . Tt,..,•.•
son won ~ 440-y•rd lnt9rmedlate hurdle. wld.,, • Hme of 1:N.4
and •lao took "'the javelin with a
hHve of 154 feet, thrM Inches.
Othtn finishing first for the
Husklff ..... Dick FlscN,ach In
the 111--yard duh and Jerry Richard.... in the hop, ,twp and lump.
F lschbech'• tlm• wu 11.4 white
RlcMrdton ....,. 42 feet In the
HSJ. Jeny also gamtrff a third
In ,.... INMcl IYfl'IP,
Rustie
nmnerups
ineJuded
Gary Sm.1th in the shot put, Dal'Jl
Nyquist in the '40•yard intermediate hurdles, Don Baker in Ute
d isCUI, Sandy Shanks in the mile
run, and Dick Riter in t.be 220,.
yard dash. Sbanb and Riter also
toot: thirds in the three-mle and
-MO-yard dash, respectively. •
Other · Huskies -to add to the
point total were Oscar Carlson,
lhlnl ID the high bunllff; . Roa
Andreas, third In the pole vault;
and 11 ■,.nard Schuldt, third in 1be

·~~n::~~~~11:~~1 i~:rn.~cr.
. . . ~!i:l'.r.M~·i.
)

IW• rd•r-•aa11•. i ,:1.s.
TH• '-""'-•Ml...., u•¾.

point3 while the Huskies posted
,:i:.1.
1'. FoBowing the two leaders . ...., ... •..,_.11er ·tsc,. :M., . .

' .of::t"'.,.~'°various
/!11~·=.t::..:.."'C:~!!.i~t:-::;..:-=
..,.,...,.._
sports a simple matter.
.

one,. •

NSCC results:

CHch T..,., Jackson's cinder.
men flnlshN Mcond ln the ~
Hn

St....

Col....

~

tr.ack 111Mt held at Bemklll lad
Satunl■y. The ,HvsklH nfppecl
hmlclll in the mlle relay. the
IHt
rnnt of the day. and totaW
t~~Su':t~;n:n:~~t:r."~!:i.~
41¼ points to the aeave,.. 40llla.
Larry Vergin and Te:rry McLean.
·
MMlketo ran away with the fNM
The contributions of these fndivlduals to State's ath- tftt. bf ama11Jr19 e whopping
letic success is appreciated by their coaches, the student 124Y.t poJnts. n,,. Indiana won U
body, faculty and alumni: ··even ·the pGlltic.11 hacks In the flf the 17 evffltl, Mt flw m.-t
r.cords and scored at IHlt thne
points In Heh of the
The Huskies had two lndlvlclu■ I
atJdetlcs--not the "intang'ible." , · and dubiously attributed, winners-shot
puttw' Gary Smfth
· scholastic ranking.
ffie NII 51 fNt, 4 ~
H, and Dick R...r who ran tM
440 ln :51.7, his be&t time ef the
year. ·
High jumper John Lauchltn
finished in a tie !or second while
team,m ate Tom :Martin ·lied for
fifth. St. Cloud was 2·3 in the discus with John Ame and DOil Bak- ·
er picking up the points. Baker
also picked off a fourth iJ1 tbe
shot pul
Wes Halverson piaced in two
events, grabbing a third in the
javelin and a fifth in the "6-yard
hurdles, Jcirry Richardson wu
'also a two-event placer with a
fifth in the hop, step and jump
aod a similar •finisb in the broad .
fump.
Co--captain Riter i.lso finined
s«ond in the 22().yard dash while
Dick Fischbach got a fifth in the
100-yard dash. The other . State
scoring came in the 880-yard nm
where Maynard Schuldt £mished
Roger: Fun~, ,St. Paul Sopho- · Tom Br0wn, freshman from third
and Tony Mayo fifth.
mor~. captured the No. 2
St. Paul, picked up another
The mile rel•y qu•rtet of D.,._
singles crown at the NSCC live points lot the Huskies yl Nyquist, Mayo, Schuldt and
tennis tourney at Bemidji as bE! Captured the No. 3 Rite,. ·Mt a school record with
their 3:27.SS cle><king. This brob
last Friday.
single tiUe.

~1:!~~/c!:';~

=~:!.'a~~~•c:!,1 h°!, ,:,■~ch~!t ~~!::8,!tft?!.

•vents.

who......._

.............- .... ~ Ibo proloag,,d """"""" ID Now Yod<. During thlo per!~ l lwl Ibo ainn&il editloo ol
the Manebeeter Guardian flown in dally from England. I ff:lu8'
eonteia; however, that It wu not entirely Mtlafactoi-y. The a1,,.·
mail "edi&ion of the Guardian Is printed OD paper ■o llghl. and
8imay that it make■ little or no lmpmeio» when one elai- ooe'1
wife. Mint, In fact. thought it wu some kind of pme, and tore
aevenlpmlolmyvou■en.

,,:~tJ_~ I t1:~':&W.:!

~=r:

~.~~

=

Marlbmo Cigarette■:-• lne group of men, u anyone who ha,
-.m))leil their 'nNII would euspect. They are u mellow u the
aged tobuooatbeyblen4- Theyareu pureuthewbitecellulo■e

:!:
!:.:,"!net
belief

1!:.~;~fua~ t'::V:::-':;

~ve

~ eome day they will pay me for these last nine yean.
But working for the maken ol Marlboro bu not been the
peaten oC m7 ~ over the lut nine year■• The chW
at.lafactlon ~ hem writmg for ,ou-t.be ~ popul&tioo
of America. n ii a rare and lucky colulnllld who can find an
audienee _, Cull ol lntelligmce and .verve. I would lib WJt7
·much to ehaw my ■ppreciation by ■aking you all Offl' to my
houN (or tea and oe.tmeal cookiee, but there la no telling bow
many of you my wife would bite.
For many of you t.bia ia the IMt year of college. Thia is espeelally true for amlon. ·To t.boee I utend my beutfelt wiebN
th&t yoU will find the world outaide a happy valley. To junion
I estend my beartleit wiihe. that you will beoome aenion. To
eophomoree I extend my·beartlelt wiahee th&t you will become
Junion. To fl"Mhmen I utend my beartlelt wilhe9 that you will
become eophomores. To thoee of you going on Into graduate
1ebool I Rt.end my beartlelt wiahee that you will marry D'.10De7•
To all of you let me u.Y one thing: during the 7eu I haw
been frivoloue and funny during the put yeu-poMibly leN
often than I have imagined-but the time bu now come fo.
eome aerioue talk. Whatever your atatua, whatever your plan,,
I hope that succea will attend your ventllffll,
Stay happy. Stay looee.
e1111M.a1•.._

ff'•, tM moker• of llulboro Cl••'•tt••• con/eN to more lh.a11
• l•w naDOua mom~nt. tlu,tn, IM nln.. _..,. _... hoN 'PO""'
eored lht. uninhibited and un«nMu.-d iolumn. But In IM
,naln, u,e haH had· tun and eo, - hope, h.ac-. pou. IAt u.t
add our ,ood ·,d,hH to Old IIIU'1: ,rar has,JJl/i 1to11 loo-.

-

!~

-

Chronicle Bonus Feature:

It Was A Daze Of A Day In May!
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

CLAMORING TO CAST THEIR VOTE FOR MEBOC, SCS
women students make their decision as· to who is the most
eligible bachelOr.

WHAT A LOOK OF ENTHUSIASUM. Winner of the

turue - races was TKE's
· entry, who "sped" on by all
other entries!
·

MR. MEBOC HIMSELF, DICK :AGUSTINE was crowned at the
Friday night street dance. Augustine was sponsored by
Gamma Sigma Sigma Sorority.

Above: ·
IT WAS AN "EGGY" AFFAIR, and this member of

Sigma Tau will tell you so.

Right:
WINNERS In THE MAY
DAZE SOFTBALL . DERBY
were Mitchell hall and Phi

-- Sigma Ep.S ilon.

CHI° ETA and THE •7• TKE'S was the title of the "sideshow" presented by Chi Eta Phi Soror•
ity and Tau Kappa Epsilon fratrnity during the Campus Carnival.
·

Carni_;al Photos
by
Jerry Ryan

f

·,DON

"WHAMMY"
BOROS

I·

.
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Political Science Major- On Tournament Bridge Kick
'i<fwo years ago a friend got me interested in tourna•
ment bridge. and I haven't gotten off the kick yet, admits
Howard Rubin, a 23-year~ld senior who has 85tablished an
enviable reputation in local bridge circles.
11

.

~

political _science major from Winnipeg, he identified

h1s frieDd as Brian Pauls, currently rated .among the top three
bridge champions in Manitobll.
Rubia......., hn 11 touma- menh Nhlnd him, lndud(na o n •

natloul and two .-.gionats Md has
~ 61. points and six
cups, ........ points to Name • lffe mastw,

·
He says his biggest bridge sur•
prise came _at a sectional
ment in Duluth in 1961, his firlt
tournament. In a team-of-four
evevt, his team beat another whk:b
had ,a combined total of more than
3,000 master points - his own bad
only three! Rubin earned his fll'lll
eight points that day, the Ill.J'r·

Canoe Derby Winners Announced

Newman Will
Change Name
The Newman club has changro

its name to Newman Association
as of May 9. A unanimous \'Ole

was cast at the general meeting.
·10

announcing

the

name

change, Ronald Schultz , president
or the Newman AssociaLioo , stated " the word 'c:lub' bas for som e

The annual Canoe Derby sponNine canoe, were entered in
sored by Sigma Tau Gamma fra . the race, thri'e by fr aternities,
tcrnity was beld iast Saturday. three by sororities, and three by
Bi'ginning at Munsinge;.· par~. di· J.Ddcpendent · teal!l s,
Trophies
r<'Ctly across the river froin'-fhc were awarded to the "<wganizalion
college, the course covered about winners-, Chi Eta Phi sorority and
one and one-half miles. The ca- Al Sirat frate rnity. Winner of the ·
nO<'s traveled upriver to the De- cash prize of $20, awarded the in•
Soto (new blgtiw-ay) bridge and dependent team winner, we.re
back again to the starling point. Ken Pegg arid his partner.

time confused the purpose of
Newm anism, It infers th at we
are nothing more than a social
group and reduces the facilities
Of Newman Hall to the connol.i•
lion of a 'Newman hangout '.
·
The purpose of our Association
is not to exclude others or to
preserve ghetto mentali4.f. On the
contrary, we students and the
•arned 1n • program of Newman center are
constanUy s trjvin& to open doors
to the truth throuah learnint: and
action."
In • loul hlurnarneftt.'' ..W R•
The tentaUve new name for the
bin. Harvey bas been ~
among the nation"• top SO tourna-- National Newman club federation
is the National · Newman Student
be ~ound ' federation. The name chance will
In hot competition with memben be submitted for confirmation at
the 1963 National Newman condub.~ ventpl in Lafayette, - Louisiana
~~: mixed pair and mm'• pair in Aueust.

NEED A S~UMMER JOB?
SUMMER RESIDENCE?
USE

tourna.

CHRONICLE WANT ADS
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Two Business Ed
Workshops $lated ~-:.-:::.,•:..."':.:;: =:;
St, Cloud: State college will con.
duct two business education
worbbops thl, summer to aequaln& 1e&cben witll new tedt.
abortlfand flntl typing

FOR RENT

~~.:t,ersw
ii!~
ofSC: ~e:~n d:F°on: ~ !n:;!°'te Bi:,:,_
adminbtratlon

CJ(

the School of

.. ~~"'l:,.~=•,!:, ~::
.
•

~:=tehou~tf8!~te:

"!Ugbt

now ."-

ea.;t~":::;:.;., wil be ·

•'·coordinated~ Miss ' Virginia WU-

·._ mas, department chairman,

Daniah Team
c ~~~----,.__,
second ~ To Perform Here o~~ =t" - - .,~ ,u..

For the future, Rubin ·plats to

apolls and WinnJper tb1a

smnmer.

WANTED

'nle Major-Minor club will host

...._..

.u vyllnQUCI"

;a,:,•mw:ill~
.._"

~e ~~to~ ~~ .~c:_ r~to~ ::e d:;•!j«:!~H~!:'pu!u~~!
dean ot1he University of Callfor. town and ait aromd playtq: cards formaoce in the evening.

. : : : ~il;,=e: t~u~b=a=
worbbw. New ,devel<>Pfl)fflta· ill
typi.og ~ be his topic at the
openi.na: ,aeiaion of_ the tyl)lng
, worka1'oP• .
Dr., Fred Cook, cbsirman of tbe
department of business and distributi\'e education at Detroit's
Wajne·State .university, will meet
• with each workshop group tot
• two days. Dr. Russell Hosler,
busineas edµcation department
chairman at the University of
Wise"onsin, will discuss skill development in beginning and ad•
vaneed shortlland and typing
coq,l'Ses. He is the co-author of
"Gregg. Shorthand for Colleges."
Mr. Robert Ruegg, busine&S edue·aUon ·division director or &:tucatjona:l Developmental lllborato.
ries, will explain and demonstcate

M ~. Sefflq ScNUlwelt. ~ alld Alul<a . Fm nctatnUoa. ,.._
ber of N.A.T.A. Salar1a p.- ud vp,

FOR SALE

bn't a kldee.

-~~ ~ t e

~~~1:a~~a~~ed~-~

SOUTHWEST TucJM:,n A ~ , . UID
Cffllnl AncnM N.E. Albllq..erqM, N-

INSURA~CE

:1»0:o~=~dl~

:a:,_~~:.
'. ,:::~-== ':,1e}!':e:1 =::
..: ..~!;n;_::18.
wm .:!: ~~us=-u:= ~
A
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=,:.:,~n~Gri::

B.U. . . .~-_Y
-,.~!'!!!...!'UUN,
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a.; - - • GUOd4

be~~:

~ Lallea. can,.
TYPIST

.

1
·~t-=-n~~zA~

:c=:n:.?~

~
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ad

'· !d':-'~' si!,..._u:4!,= ~
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::t.S:-£.!:'J,E.:'.=
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;:-mm;o:; .~oc::. :r:~tm:r:--.:
Du.t!iN :
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.:' .:.___ _::__===::::::::=::::::::::::::===:.~ ==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==

~enw~~l~U:r_e

1~

~::c::i ~h~~~:~ed

a : a ~ ~ ••
Dr. Cleo Casady, business diri• .
aion ·chairman at Nebraska state
Teachers college, Wayne, will
· discuss standards cf achievement
and demonstrate new · chalkboard
techniques.
.
Miss Kay Lund, · educational
services representative for lntff.
natiopal Bus,inesS machines, wil
show "films and demonstrate transcriptions, proportional spacing
and advantages of ~leetrie and
manual typewriters. Several .pub.• Ushers aoo· manufacturers .wm
exhibit . the latest textbooks ·and
' equJpment for business education.

f arwk~ · Gets .
Math Tables
Craige Farwick, Alexandria,
has been awarded the annual
Freshman Mathema~ics award,
it was anoounCed this week. The
award, for outstanding ,achieve- .
nient in 'freshman mathematics,
consists of a copy of the Stan•
dard Mathematics Tables . fur•
nished. bf Ufe Chemical R"ubber
Company.

~ T IS

u.-

FRONT?
(

Up front, ahead of a modem filter, only WinstQn bas Filter-Blend... .
rich, golden tobaccos ,pecially selected 11nd specially processed
for full flavor in filtef smoking. It's what's up front that counts!

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER l

rtMl,i "" ,._ .
PLUS

1.

i FILTER- BLEND~PFRONT

MOBILE PARK

.-- ·---------i FREE GARDEN PLOT
~

SWIMMING POOl:.S

~ _Misilulppl Rh,.-

&,,

HWY. 18 Just Beyond s.uk 1
Rapids Municlpai Parlt

wm

.Winston tastes good.-~
· like a cigarette s]i-ould !·.

.-:- -,· . . .~ r~~•w--....... , ~-..~
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Brown Hall Reports:

Students Conduct ·Experiments Wfth Polymer
Academy Of Science Provides
Finances For Research Work
By BOB TREMONT
In Room 324 of the Science and Math building, four SCS chemistry studef'.lfS are now
conducting an experiment with polymer compounds. It is from polymers that such materials
H nylon, dacron, .o rion, and rayon are made.
One Wieiel, a junior from Zumbrota, Minnesota, is a chemistry major. Last summer, while working at Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., Dave became internted
in ploymer compounds When he returned to school in the fall, he decidtd that he would
do some,experimenting in this area. •
~
./
Dave was able to secure three
other students who also bad an
interest in this.-. Urpo Rusk a, Jim
Vonderhar, and Ed Schmidt all .
waDled to do research with polymers, although like Dave, they
knew very little · about i'- So the
four of them joined together aDd
began working.

...

Si.Dee there are no courses in
po1irners taught at this college,
theJ'e was a shortage of available
information. To familiari!e diem. ttelVff somewhat with the topic,
the four men sent out for books
and did as ffluch reading as they
.. could. Dr. John Laakso, who
, , ~r,'" as tha 9roup'1 _advl10':', wa1

. ED SCHMIDT; whose plastics llperiment ha5 been the m0St
signHicaht thus far, is shown w9rking with some _of the
material in ,JJrow,n hall.

■

.·t.=.:::~-•~,::■::r:- ::~a::.:
• and tteMrally k•pt tham tiOing ln
•"'! rtfht dlr.et~n.

Once the men began experimenting, they found that the only
method they ·could~ was that
; ol trial aod error. Because the
lour ol them have been working
· e1oae1y with one another, they

I

polymer· compOUD.ds are l~[t to right: Jim Vonderhar, 1Urpo
Ruska, Ed"SC!1mfdt; and Dave Wiegel.

·::a•,~~.:!'
~~.~;~<;;~=~~~'. Katsch: Are Students
Each 'ntursday the group meets
:i:1
..
•i:::~·th;bt:,,
h!!.~~•;~
Ready TO Take .Action?
eacll or these men
is more
this

than a project. They have been
working diligently and have been
~~~~
lrm~~nsid-

.:::li~~i:r::r:

'rhls uparimant wa, mac1a· pol•
slble by the St. Cloud branch of
·fM Acadltmy of Sc'-nce. The
Academy gave the group $25 so
!:!~e:he~~ar~~a::r:m!::

1".::~r::1:

The Acedemy of Selene• :I• ~ t up
::i:.~.~~ai:_

8th & St. Germain

"Liberty" is Imprinted in the American coins because
liberty always has been and still is one of the main ideologiH
;a's'wn~":.:-1
~~!!ecaf~:hti~t:r~~fc~~

:a ~~!ii'::~h:1

troops during the two World Wars and in Korea, where not
their own but the freedon;a o[ other peoples had to be preserved.
The "countrY of the 'unlimited possibilities," as the

~~~~e S:11:.y:li\!a~

,:::~i::

me.~is. fasclnationwAaatsodu!

e=~~~~:/sw~~~~Y~7e':eU:at::

have a place. It hasn't anything
to do With freedom and democ•

~~:ruVe

:':'reafattt;:. ~.::n;ra~ ~ 9 roup hopa, that Ed Schmidt's
·p1a,tics experiment ._ , Iha most
significant thus far _ will 1M
nady for di1pliy by then.
In addition to increasing their
bowledge or chemistry, these
fOW' students hope that the work ·

~ ~f~e~~

·· :e:u!'
~;d ~g~~h~r~ i:a~e:~: -~
come. These men have laid- ·the .
gl'OllndWork for the study of poly.

m~?s and have given future slu•
dents something to build on . .
'!bere is now some equipment on •

. our ca-mpus and at least a few

books and pamphlets.
.As was · expected, . progr~ss in
(bis experiment ,has not been exactly rapid. The main thing, how•
ever, Is that ' something has begun. Although thr" of tha four
m• now doing AIHrch will be
graduating this spring, ther• is
every Indication that tha intar•st
will be sustaiMd naxt ydr. If It
is, thare is a good chiince that
someday soon· our collq• will be
able to offer· somethin11 tn tha
.irea of polymilrs to all of tha 1tudenh.

"Redtt Severson

On Coaching Clinic
Marlowe "Red" Severson, var•
sity ba sketball coach here, will
be on the faculty at an All-Am•
crican Coaching clinic Aug, 5
tbrou.el& 7 at Beinidji.

ir:Kom;

r ~n~

LET US SERVE YOU
DRIVE UP TELLER
'SIDEWALK TELLER
CHECKING AC.COUNTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
TRAVELERS CHECKS _
SMALL LOAN DEPARTMENT

a

~•:rs:::•.;~.:!~•th°:!: ~':~!:
f::;

~~17f}_a,~;r::,.t~!'1.~f ~«:s~?t~e·t::ds:Ul:~::.r t~00
rector Of tie ·geography · depart. care or th~ improveme·nt of their
-.gent, .Though be. 11:ad b_ee9, as a status.
prisoner of .war, lo the COfteentra•
If an avolution is not pos1lbl•.
tipn camp at ~chenW_a ld, he was a ,.volution must t.ka place. U
not only not •Pl'eJudiced, , but con- students in several countries, for
firmed also my hope that it is instance in Turkey and' South
possible for' us young Germans to Korea, have succeeded to overgain some credit for Germany throw a regime, then the students
again.
of SCS are also able, together
It would lead too far to men- with the alumnis, lo bring about
tion all -lm.pressioi1s~- one thing,- a change. Counteractions are imhowever, still . should · be men- possible because a united student
tioned. As I tried to point out at bod,y of 4000 sludenls cannot be
the beginning, the U.S.A. justly dismissed.
can claim to have a democratic
Upon leaving next week - per•
system where freedom plays a haps earlier after the printing of
main role. How. does SCS fit Into this article - I. am hopeful that
this system? I must 'say that tha stud•nts ara wllllng to unite
President Budd's sp~ecb ·or May and~ if i,,ecessary, take action
9th-after all what I ·bad already _against the autho_rltarlan admi~
seen-really disturbed D\@. U we i1tration, If necessary, thls action
students are old enough to vote . should be taken through .the demor to fill a responsible position in ocratic sta te legislature which exthe near future, perhaps even. arc isls to help in matters such as
drafted and have, iri case of this.
~~;:::~c~ho~/~~• ~~r~f~
to µs considering our status here
at SCS.
C<!rtainly, our main task ls to
study. Yet, this does not exclude
more freedom ·and rights. On U1e
contrary, · within a detnocncy
also .i.Cadoml~ t'.Nlcdom owst

Stearfts County's Oldest Bank

:;10:e

;1;;:,s ; ' a~ ~ ~ h f r : : ! ' ; ; ::e~ts~rl~~ ~~!!~ssi~:
when I, thanks to a schotarshtp ashaming regulations ls superflu.
came ~~! What, however, can be
When I, shortly before m,- deSine• SCS Is not milltary ac••
~rture, am thlnkmg back. of the . demy, there, cartalnly, I• some
past months, ~ do k b:appHy and frMdom wrthin tha rqulations
a!-50 w:ipfully. I ::ive m~ m~y
-~~~hip
tions are intarl'Nt.tt. It should
like to miu•. I .b.a.ve also met out- also be the goal of· those lnstrucstanding instructors oite of wb0m tors who strive !or a •peaceful

~:en: ~ta=:~•

'

ZAPP NATIONAL. BANK

·
by Chr;i1tian Katsch

1

:
=.,.:•:~afi;!n!t:~r
!dec~!1~:!1
menls such .as ttiese, the Acade- . -~ Germany, needed a good pat- senate aod therewith indirectly
my bas been very instrumental In te~n after the undescribable ._,ro. • also overrule a decision of 4000

::i~u~~fe:::.a~edw!!."!37.J:~ti;;
lh1s w.ak, thaN Is • • district

.

THE FOUR MEMBERS. OF THE TEAM. working ·with the

m~1~31~r~!1/~11~~ y:~~ ::;em~e~e~
wishes !
( Editors note : Christian Katsch
e.1me to scs last Sept•mbu and
plans on leavin11 June 6, Ha is
from West · Btlrli", Germany. The
viewpoint expresSed •in the above
article is solely his own.
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